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About Richard

A Partner in the Business Recovery and Insolvency services section, Richard 
Albarran is acknowledged for his impressive ability to formulate the best possible 
solution for individuals and companies in financial difficulties.

With over 20 years experience in insolvency, Richard is renowned for his 
depth of knowledge and expertise in his field. Richard is a specialist adviser in 
turnaround, commercial advice, and corporate and personal insolvency.

He takes pride in his work and his ambition and dedication is reflected in his 
exceptionally successful track record. After becoming a Director of Hall Chadwick 
in February 1999, Richard took on the task of developing and managing the 
Penrith division of the practice. His significant success in this role contributed to 
his promotion to Associate in July 1999 and then to Partner on the 1st January 
2000.

Richard's Approach

Richard’s energy and expertise has enabled many clients to resolve financial 
problems and to once again trade profitably, when there had appeared to be 
little or no hope. “I am passionate about seeing my clients do well and I strive to 
meet, and exceed their expectations.

Our firm’s ability to match any competition in the Insolvency profession has 
resulted in the success of the Hall Chadwick name. I am proud to be a part 
of that.” Hall Chadwick is confident that we will validate any clients decision to 
proceed with us based on Richard’s pro-active and well regarded service.

Richard spends his time between the Melbourne and Sydney offices.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
 
• CA
• Bachelor of Business (Accounting)
• Registered Liquidator (CA)
• Member, Institute of Credit Managers (CA)
• Member, National Institute of Accountants (CA)
• Member, Turnaround Management Association (CA)
• Member, Institute for Factors and Discounters
• Justice of the Peace

INDUSTRY & SERVICE SPECIALISATIONS

• Insolvency
• Business Recovery
• Personal Insolvency
• Internal Audits
• Performance Audits
• Due Diligence
• AFSL Audits

E: ralbarran@hallchadwick.com.au 

P: (02) 9263 2600

W: www.hallchadwickmelb.com.au

 Level 40, 2 Park Street,

 Sydney NSW 2000


